Exploring unbalanced electrode configurations for electrochromic devices
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![Chemical structures of a) ECP-Black and b) MCCP.](image)

**Figure S1.** Chemical structures of a) ECP-Black and b) MCCP. Transmittance spectra of c) ECP-Black and d) MCCP films, in their oxidized and neutral states.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Optical bandgap / eV</th>
<th>Coloration efficiency / cm²C⁻¹</th>
<th>Oxidation potential / V vs. Ag wire</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECP-Black¹,²</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td>110 (@500 nm)</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCP³</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>35 (@555 nm)</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table S1. Properties of ECP-Black and MCCP
Figure S2. a) Setup of ECP-Black/MCCP electrochromic cells in two-electrode configuration, with an additional reference electrode included to monitor individual potentials of each film ($E_{we}$ and $E_{ce}$ are, respectively, potentials of ECP-Black and MCCP relative to silver wire RE). b) Applied cell voltage as a function of time and c) an example of simultaneously recorded potentials vs. RE obtained independently for
each electrode, for a device constructed with ECP-Black having a charge to switch of 4.7 mC/cm² and MCCP having a charge to switch of 9.7 mC/cm².

Figure S3. Voltammograms of ECP-Black and MCCP films, in a balanced configuration, where full switching of both materials is obtained when operating the cell. a) Anodic cell voltage is determined from the difference between the potential of an oxidized ECP-Black (1.2 V vs. Ag), and the potential of a neutral MCCP (-0.1 V vs. Ag), that is 1.3 V. b) Cathodic cell voltage is determined from the difference between the potential of a neutral ECP-Black (0.2 V vs. Ag), and the potential of an oxidized MCCP (0.8 V vs. Ag), that is -0.6 V. Total cell voltage necessary is therefore 1.9 V.

Figure S4. Transmittance spectra of cells with a) 0.2, b) 0.9 and c) 2.9 ratio.
Figure S5. a) Set-up of Black-ECP/MCCP electrochromic cells in a two-electrode configuration, with an additional reference electrode included to monitor individual potentials of each film, and removing the optical contribution of the MCCP film (E_{\text{we}} and E_{\text{ce}} are, respectively, potentials of Black and MCCP relative to silver wire). b) Contrast obtained with cells for which MCCP films do not contribute optically (black squares) and contrast of the corresponding black film alone (grey triangles).
Figure S6. a) Bleaching and b) coloration times of cells with different redox capacity ratios, as well as the corresponding times for an ECP-Black film in a three-electrode cell c) Bleaching and coloration times of MCCP films as a function of the redox capacity
Figure S7. Redox capacity retention after 2500 switches. Values obtained from cyclic voltammograms taken before and after the 2500 cycles test.

Figure S8. Potential evolution for ECP-Black electrodes as a function of redox capacity ratio in the cell a) before and b) after 2500 switches. Potential evolution for MCCP electrode as a function of redox capacity ratio in the cell c) before and d) after 2500 switches. The electrochromic potential window of the respective films is included as a visual reference (pink and black lines) in the figures.
Figure S9. a) Potential window variation of each film during a 2500 cycle test, as a function of the cell redox capacity ratio. The potential window of each polymer is the difference between the anodic and cathodic potentials reached, and the variation of this potential window during the test is calculated from the difference between the final and initial cycles.

b) Anodic and cathodic potential drifts for ECP-Black films as a function of cell redox capacity ratio. Anodic and cathodic potential drifts are defined as the difference between the potential reached in the last cycle and that reached in the first cycle.
Figure S10. a) Bleaching times and b) coloration times for ECP-Black and MCCP films used for the different cells.
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